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1) Objec�ve

Establish standards of conduct for all persons covered in the item "Applica�on", in order to guide and
define the desired personal and professional ethics, as well as the parameters behavior, which guide the
Daycoval Conglomerate, within the strictest respect.

2) Applica�on

The code applies to all employees, service providers or third par�es hired by the companies of the
Daycoval Pruden�al Conglomerate ("Conglomerate") in Brazil and abroad, without dis�nc�on of
hierarchical level, in the performance of their professional du�es and in the internal and external scope
of the company, that is, at any �me represen�ng or presen�ng Daycoval. It is worth highligh�ng that the
term "collaborators" includes employees, underage appren�ces, interns, service providers and
administrators of the Conglomerate.

3) Implementa�on

Immediately, as of publica�on on the Corporate Intranet - Norma�ve Instruments Portal.

4) Regulatory Rule(s)

Law 12.846, of August 1, 2013 ("An�-Corrup�on Law"): Sets out provisions for the administra�ve and
civil liability of companies for the prac�ce of acts against the public administra�on, na�onal or foreign,
and other provisions.

 

http://www.normaslegais.com.br/legislacao/lei-12846-2013.htm
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Resolu�on 4.859 - Central Bank of Brazil, of October 23, 2020: Addresses the submission of informa�on
regarding the members of the control group and the managers of financial ins�tu�ons and other
ins�tu�ons authorized to operate by the Central Bank of Brazil and on the provision of a channel for
communica�ng evidence of illegality related to the ins�tu�on"s ac�vi�es.

5) Business Execu�on Rule(s)

The content of this document must be dynamic, being constantly reviewed and updated. Comments and
sugges�ons from collaborators should always be welcome.

The internal audit code of conduct, available for consulta�on on the PIN - Norma�ve Instruments Portal
(Intranet), must be respected and followed by all administrators, employees or service providers who
carry out the ac�vity and does not overlap with this code.

Other internal regula�ons contribute to complying with the guidelines established in this code, below is
a list of some policies that everyone should know and that are available for consulta�on on the PIN -
Norma�ve Instruments Portal (Intranet) and on the ins�tu�on's website, via the link (
h�ps://ri.daycoval.com.br/pt/governanca-corporate/poli�casins�tucionais):

Informa�on Security Policy;
Cyber Security Policy;
Data Protec�on Policy;
AML_FT Policy;
Social, Environmental and Climate Responsibility Policy;
Personal Investment Policy;
Ins�tu�onal Policy for Rela�onship with Customers and Users of Financial Products and Services.

6) Areas Involved and Responsibili�es

Execu�ve
Ethics
Commi�ee

Evaluate compliance with the ethical principles and
conduct guidelines established in the Code that must be
followed by all employees, suppliers and partners, aiming
at promo�ng respect and compliance with the established
guidelines.
Propose any updates, when observing new concepts and
new prac�ces that must be applied with employees,
suppliers, customers and society.
Exercise a support role in the arbitra�on of doubts,
conflicts of interpreta�on or transgressions commi�ed.

Managers of
the Daycoval
Conglomerate

Promote ethical and honest conduct with subordinates,
evalua�ng and promo�ng them exclusively based on
technical and professional criteria.
Communicate any rela�onship or transac�on that
cons�tutes a conflict of interest or a viola�on of this Code
of Conduct to the Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee.
Ensure prompt service to regulatory bodies (Central Bank
of Brazil, Brazilian Federal Revenue Service, Brazilian
Securi�es and Exchange Commission-CVM, etc.), self-
regulators and audits with complete, transparent and
understandable informa�on.

Employees of
the Daycoval
Conglomerate

Sign a specific term declaring your knowledge and
acceptance of this Policy and ensure, within their areas of
responsibility, full compliance so that the standards set
forth herein and the integrity of the Daycoval Group are
maintained.

7) General Guidelines

7.1) Daycoval Group Mission

Offer financial solu�ons with excellence, security and agility, contribu�ng to the development of its
customers and partners, always following the precepts of economic sustainability and social
responsibility.

7.2) Daycoval Group Vision

To be among the main players in the financial market, ac�ng with soundness, sustainability,
diversifica�on, ethics, modernity, liquidity and agility.

http://www.normaslegais.com.br/legislacao/lei-12846-2013.htm
https://ri.daycoval.com.br/pt/governanca-corporate/politicasinstitucionais
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7.3) Daycoval Group Values

Our corporate values are our iden�ty and are reflected in all our ac�vi�es daily.

 

Agility - Quickness to offer quality products and services with efficient and technological solu�ons for
the customer.

Security - Conserva�sm and prudence in the management of different risks (Market, Credit, Capital and
Opera�ng). Always seeking a long-term growth strategy, maintaining high liquidity and low leverage.

Integrity - Integrated, responsible and transparent conduct, based on ethical, moral and legal principles.

Austerity - Rigor and seriousness in spending and managing the assets of our companies and customers.

Rela�onship - Strives for quality and diligence in the rela�onships established with its customers and
partners, trea�ng everyone with equal rights and without any dis�nc�on, with respect for human beings
and individuality.

Sustainability - Interac�on with society to act respec�ng economical, social, energy  and environmental
issues.

7.4) Message from Management

Our ac�vity must be based on the existence of mutual trust and the confidence of the general public.
Thus, every employee of the Conglomerate (Daycoval Group) must follow the highest and most
appropriate standards of conduct.

The commitment of all employees to disseminate and comply with ethical conduct guidelines and
recommenda�ons from the authori�es is extremely important, as a way of guaranteeing the necessary
care related to the health and safety of other employees, in addi�on to valuing and reinforcing the
image of solidity and honesty of Daycoval Group towards its customers, compe�tors, suppliers, service
providers, regulators and the society in general.

Any informa�on rela�ng to customers, compe�tors, suppliers, service providers, regulators, employees
and the Daycoval Group must be confiden�al, and all employees must ensure the integrity  of this
informa�on, the privacy of the personal data processed, in accordance with the Data Protec�on Policy
and, in their respec�ve processing and storage equipment.

When faced with any ques�onable ac�on, evidence of illegality that may involve or affect the
Ins�tu�on, or even with a viola�on of this Code of Conduct, the employee has the ins�tu�onal duty to
promptly communicate the Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee, regardless of any individual judgment on the
qualifica�on, materiality or relevance of the ma�er.

We invite you to read this code very carefully and, in this way, assume or reiterate the commitment
assumed to follow the guidelines contained therein.

7.5) Conduct in the Internal Rela�onships

7.5.1) Valuing of Pople

The guideline for conduct in internal rela�onships is based on valuing and respec�ng people, translated
into a�tudes that we value in our culture, such as:  

Ensure equality and provide opportuni�es for professional growth, with merit as the main
evalua�on factor for the organiza�on"s employees;

Provide a safe and healthy environment, providing freedom of expression and respect for
integrity, dignity, diversity and protec�on of people"s privacy;

Reinforce awareness regarding the responsibility of the func�on performed, which must not be
used in a way that is advantageous, whether directly or indirectly, for oneself or for third par�es;
and

Repress any kind of harassment, including moral or sexual harassment, not admi�ng its prac�ce
in the work environment and in any rela�ons with the internal and external public.

7.5.2) Du�es

The employees have the following du�es: 

Be guided by mutual respect, courtesy, team spirit, loyalty and trust in rela�onships in the work
environment;

https://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Economia
https://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sociedade
https://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Energia
https://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meio_ambiente
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Have a balanced and unbiased conduct, not par�cipa�ng in transac�ons and ac�vi�es that could
compromise their professional dignity or discredit their image, as well as that of the Daycoval
Group;

Carry out their work in line with the values of the conglomerate, refraining from doing so against
the interests of the Daycoval;

Comply with the legisla�on, regula�ons and internal regula�ons applicable to the performance of
their du�es and the exercise of their professional ac�vi�es;

Care for the Group"s assets, intellectual property rights and image, preserving materials, work
instruments, the aesthe�cs and safety of the Daycoval Group"s buildings, furniture, equipment
and vehicles;

Maintain an adequate work environment for the performance of their du�es, helping to prevent
occupa�onal accidents;

Keep their personal finances compa�ble with their income, avoiding situa�ons that may
adversely affect their personal and professional image, or that of the Daycoval Group, also
following the provisions of the Personal Investment Policy, especially as it applies to related
par�es;

Immediately no�fy the Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee of the existence of a confiden�al affec�ve,
roman�c or sexual rela�onship with another employee of the Daycoval Group through their
immediate superior or directly to the respec�ve Commi�ee.

7.5.3) Prohibi�ons

Employees must refrain from: 

Allowing, under any form or circumstance, any type of discrimina�on based on race, religion,
origin, na�onality, social class, gender, sexual orienta�on, color, age group or disability, or even
making any decision that affects the professional career of employees based solely on personal
rela�onships. No type of discrimina�on should be tolerated;

Submi�ng their co-workers to any type of harassment, in�mida�on or embarrassment of any
kind;

Using privileged informa�on, that is, informa�on obtained by virtue of occupying a posi�on,
exercise of func�on or otherwise, to carry out any market opera�on, by themselves or by another
person under their instruc�on, aiming to obtain an advantage for themselves or for others, or
using any document, whether physical or digital, for private use or that is not in the interest of
the Daycoval Group;

Using for private purposes or transmi�ng technologies, methodologies, know-how and other
informa�on owned by the Daycoval Group or developed or obtained by it to third par�es;

Using the assets and facili�es of the Daycoval Group or their human resources for private and/or
unlawful purposes;

Browse internet websites with inappropriate content when using Daycoval Group equipment, it
being clear that the use of the Internet and email must be for the exclusive use of ma�ers of
interest to Daycoval;

Accumula�ng conflic�ng ac�vi�es or developing private ac�vi�es or businesses that compete
with the Daycoval Group or that interfere with the working �me dedicated to it, including, but
not limited to, the provision of services, advice or business with customers, suppliers and service
providers, the sale of private products/services to co-workers, on the ins�tu�on"s premises,
among others;

Expressing an opinion that may harm the image of the Daycoval Group, another financial
ins�tu�on or any other en�ty, or even an individual;

The hiring of rela�ves, who do not comply with the rules of the Recruitment and Selec�on Policy,
without prior evalua�on and delibera�on of the Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee; and

The par�cipa�on, at any hierarchical level, ac�vely or passively, of possible favori�sm.

7.5.4) Conflicts of Interest

The conflict of interest occurs when an employee, due to his own interest, starts to act against the
principles of the organiza�on, influenced by personal or family situa�ons or ac�vi�es, which place his
interests above the interests of the organiza�on, leading him to make decisions inappropriate.

Thrus, all managers and employees must avoid conflicts between their personal interests and those of
the Daycoval Group or its customers and must not promote and/or disclose any exis�ng business
rela�onships or interests that may have the poten�al for conflict or compromise.

managers and employees of the Daycoval Group must not abuse their posi�ons, unduly use confiden�al
informa�on for personal gain or informa�on of third par�es, nor have any direct involvement in
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business that is in conflict with the commercial interests of the Daycoval Group or that, in any way,
compromise its independence and impar�ality.

Thus, they must also refrain from ge�ng involved in any business, opera�on, contract nego�a�on
represen�ng the Daycoval Group before a customer or any en�ty in which they have, or a rela�ve of
theirs has, a direct or indirect interest, or that represents any conflict of interest with the Daycoval
Group, without:

         (I) Having a statement of facts.

         (II) Submi�ng authoriza�on, in wri�ng, from their hierarchical superior, the Execu�ve Ethics          
         Commi�ee and/or at least two Execu�ve Officers of the Daycoval Group. 

Employees who work in the commercial area must not, under any circumstances, act as responsible
par�es for accounts of their family members or family businesses, up to the 2nd degree of kinship. The
indica�on of these customers must be directed to another commercial professional.

7.6) Conduct in the External Rela�onships

Conduct in the external rela�onships is based on building professional rela�onships and mutual respect
with the several external agents, based on maintaining confiden�ality in rela�on to any informa�on,
either wri�en, oral or digital, about Daycoval Group"s customers, regarding business, opera�ons and
results, or any other issues that are not subject to public knowledge, adop�ng adequate measures so
that only authorized persons have access, aiming at the preserva�on of confiden�al informa�on.
Confiden�ality should be extended to family members, friends, professional colleagues, financial
ins�tu�ons and others, unless expressly authorized.

Banking secrecy is a duty and obliga�on that Financial Ins�tu�ons have to keep their customers" data
safe. Viola�ng banking secrecy without the authoriza�on of the Jus�ce is considered a crime that can
lead to imprisonment for the offender. The obliga�on of secrecy is not only valid during the period in
which you are an employee of the Daycoval Group, but also on an ongoing basis, a�er leaving the
company.

Moreover, employees must refrain from: 

Offering or receiving financial remunera�on, goods, bonuses, commissions, dona�ons or
advantages, in any capacity, occasionally or otherwise, to influence decisions or obtain
advantages for themselves or third par�es when doing business with the Daycoval Group. 

Note: Receiving gi�s is allowed, including those related to entertainment, with, individually, a financial
value of less than 4% of the monthly remunera�on received by the employee, up to twice a year. Any
item received outside the allowed parameters must be reported by the employee to the email:
compliance@bancodaycoval.com.br, to be forwarded to partner charitable en��es.

7.6.1) Rela�onship with Customers and Users

The rules and guidelines established provide for how employees and those persons involved in
processes and ac�vi�es directly related to customers must act, reflec�ng the ethics, diligence,
transparency and responsibility of the Conglomerate, demonstra�ng efforts to put its values, vision and
mission into prac�ce.

Employees or service providers involved must have an ethical a�tude, ensuring ongoing permanent
respect and the preserva�on of civility, courtesy and empathy, providing a fair and equitable treatment.

To cer�fy the compliance with the guiding principles of customer rela�ons, the Bank must ensure that
the strategies and guidelines in the commercial and administra�ve scope are oriented towards
promo�ng an organiza�onal culture that encourages a coopera�ve and balanced rela�onship with
customers and users, ensuring compliance and legi�macy of products and services from their design.

Fast, customized and high-quality customer and user service must be the Daycoval Group's main
differen�al in rela�on to the market.

To this end, the Bank undertakes not to use false or misleading adver�sing to a�ract customers, to the
detriment of others, offering them advantages incompa�ble with the condi�ons and ac�vi�es carried
out by the Daycoval Group.

When dealing with direct or indirect rela�onships with customers, employees or service providers of the
Daycoval Group must:

 

Know their customer, business and economic ac�vi�es, aiming to be�er iden�fy their needs and
be able to offer the right services and products;

Serve customers with efficiency, respect and courtesy, providing clear and accurate informa�on.
The customer must receive answers to their requests in an appropriate manner and within the
regulatory period, even if these replies are nega�ve; avoiding any prac�ce capable of inducing
them to error;
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Maintain confiden�ality of informa�on received as a result of the rela�onship with customers,
adop�ng appropriate measures for this purpose;

Follow the Daycoval Group"s guidelines regarding the applica�on of procedures to detect
indica�ons of Money Laundering and Financing of Terrorism; if so, inform the hierarchical
superior or the Ethics Execu�ve Commi�ee.

7.6.2) Rela�onship with Suppliers and Service Providers

The rela�onship with suppliers and partners must be guided by technical and professional criteria,
following the guidelines of the Policy for Contrac�ng Suppliers and Service Providers, always aiming to
sa�sfy the needs of the Daycoval Group in the best cost/benefit ra�o. To this end, it is essen�al that the
Daycoval Group's suppliers maintain ethical standards compa�ble with the prac�ces described in this
Code and fight corrup�on and bribery. Therefore:

 

Daycoval Group employees must ensure that any contrac�ng of services and suppliers is based on
technical, unbiased, transparent and ethical criteria, ensuring the efficiency, quality and
economic feasibility of the products and services provided;

Contracted professionals must guide their behavior by the ethical conduct guidelines contained in
this Code;

Business with the following suppliers must no be carried out: (i) of ques�onable reputa�on and
(ii) that do not comply with an�-corrup�on law, environmental legisla�on or labor standards;

The acquisi�on of products and the provision of services from any company in which employees
or rela�ves have any type of par�cipa�on or interest, directly or indirectly, must be submi�ed for
approval by the Ethics Execu�ve Commi�ee.

No employee should ask a supplier or contracted third party to engage in any conduct that the
employee is prohibited from engaging in under this Code. Furthermore, all employees undertake
to report any suspected or actual involvement of a supplier or contracted third party in undue or
unlawful conduct to the Ethics Execu�ve Commi�ee;

Prior to hiring any supplier and/or third-party service provider, it is mandatory to carry out a prior
and careful analysis, in accordance with the guidelines of thePolicy for Contrac�ng Suppliers and
Service Providers, to determine:

whether the individual offering the service in exchange for payment is a public official;
if the legal en�ty employs a public agent or authority or if it is a company in which a public agent
or body has an ownership interest or on whose board of directors he or she has a seat;
whether the services that the individual or legal en�ty is volunteering to provide are necessary to
further an exis�ng business ini�a�ve or contract;
whether the individual or legal en�ty has the exper�se, experience and other qualifica�ons to
legi�mately perform the required services; and
whether the individual or legal en�ty is likely to engage in prac�ces that may expose the Daycoval
Group to any liability.

 

The Daycoval Group requires wri�en contracts signed by its legal representa�ves for all contrac�ng of
permanent suppliers and other business partners, being expressly prohibited and ineffec�ve the
contrac�ng of products and services in disagreement with the standards and provisions of the policy.

7.6.3) Rela�onship with the Market and Compe�tors

The treatment of compe�ng en��es must be based on ethical standards, avoiding any ac�ons or
prac�ces that may characterize unfair compe��on or, in any way, adversely affect the image of
compe�ng en��es, as follows:
 

Comments should not be made to denigrate the image of compe�tors; and

One must not contribute to disseminate rumors about compe�tors.

7.6.4) Rela�onship with the Government

Any informa�on requested by the Government and its respec�ve bodies or class representa�ve en��es
must be answered �mely and with full transparency, leaving this responsibility to the areas responsible
for the rela�onship with such bodies, and must: 

Answer to requests for informa�on with transparency and promptness.

Allow access to other employees, when they need to obtain more informa�on.

Ensure compliance with applicable laws and regula�ons.

Avoid speaking out about administra�ve acts of public agents.
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Not to make comments of a poli�cal nature; and

Not to promise, offer or give, directly or indirectly, undue advantage to public agents, or a to a
third party related to them, as per item "An�-Corrup�on Rules".

7.6.5) Rela�onship with the Media

Any request made by any media vehicle (newspapers, television, radio, etc.) must be forwarded to the
Marke�ng area - Press Office, responsible for surveying and preparing the official statement of the
Group, including the necessary approvals by the Investor Rela�ons Department, when applicable.

Employees are prohibited from expressing themselves on behalf of the Daycoval Group when not
authorized to do so. Thus, no posi�on regarding any external ques�oning should be given by Daycoval
Group employees without proper authoriza�on.

7.6.6) Rela�onship with Associa�ons and Class En��es

Recognizing the key role of legally established Associa�ons and Class En��es, the Daycoval Group must
ensure that their representa�ves are not subject to discrimina�on and that such representa�ves have
access to those represented in the workplace.

Employees who par�cipate in commi�ees in class associa�ons must be senior enough to represent
Daycoval, being responsible for a�endance and the exchange of informa�on on ma�ers discussed
internally and externally.

7.6.7) Social and Environmental Rela�onship

The Daycoval Group, through its employees and managers, must constantly seek to contribute to the
social development of the country. For this purpose, in addi�on to inves�ng in the development of its
employees, investments must also be made in social and cultural projects that can be translated into
benefits for the community. The responsible use of natural resources or those derived from them will be
encouraged as a way of collabora�ng with society"s quality of life and public health.

7.6.8) Rela�onship with the Labor Market

The Daycoval Group is commi�ed to offering equal employment opportuni�es to employees and
applicants, as well as maintaining a diverse workforce, free from any type of discrimina�on, harassment,
in�mida�on and retalia�on. The recruitment, hiring, training and promo�on of candidates and
employees occur regardless of their age group, color, ethnicity, marital status, na�onality, race, religion,
gender, sexual orienta�on, or any other characteris�c not related to the requirements necessary for
your ac�vity.

All hiring and promo�on decisions must be based on the qualifica�ons of candidates or employees in
rela�on to a given opportunity.

7.6.9) Social Media

Daycoval respects the rights and privacy of its employees, however, it should be noted that their profiles
and manifesta�ons on social networks can be linked to the ins�tu�on, being necessary to maintain
special care regarding the contents and opinions disclosed so that they do not confuse with the
posi�oning and do not compromise the image of the Conglomerate.

Addi�onally, it is necessary to observe and comply with the provisions of the Informa�on Security Policy,
item "Use of Social Networks".

In this sense, we present some examples of permi�ed and prohibited behaviors for employees in social
media:

Allowed:

Speak up in your own name, following ethical principles and in good faith, including respect for
different opinions and taking a healthy stand, within the limits of legality;
Iden�fy yourself as a collaborator of the Conglomerate, including your posi�on, paying a�en�on
to the rules of use and content of each social network, as well as the guidelines provided for in
the Ins�tu�on's internal rules.

Tight:

Disclose confiden�al informa�on and processed personal data, as established by the Data
Protec�on Policy, including via private messages;
Write any note or content about Daycoval on social networks that has not been previously
authorized;
Publish images and footage from internal facili�es that could compromise the ins�tu�on's image
and/or contain confiden�al informa�on.
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7.7) An�-Corrup�on Law

The Daycoval Group has an obliga�on to conducts its ac�vi�es with integrity and honesty in its
management prac�ces and business opera�ons, comba�ng corrup�on and bribery in all its forms,
especially through its employees, suppliers, contractors, agents and administrators. Thus, it is
fundamental for the Daycoval Group that each one of those informed above is aware of and complies
with all na�onal and interna�onal an�-corrup�on and an�-bribery laws.

Aiming to maintaining the reputa�on of the Daycoval Group and compliance with the An�-Corrup�on
Law, the Daycoval Group prohibits and combats the prac�ce of any of the following ac�ons by its
employees, managers, agents, suppliers and contractors:

 

1. Perform any act harmful to the Daycoval Group, to the na�onal or foreign public administra�on,
or even against the assets of the Daycoval Group or against the assets of any na�onal or foreign
public body or en�ty;

2. Promise, offer or give, directly or indirectly, money or advantage to a public agent/official, or a
third party related to him or her, or even to any individual or legal en�ty with the purpose of
obtaining illicit and/or undue advantage in carrying out business and/or opera�ons with the
Daycoval Group;

3. Finance, cost, sponsor or any other way subsidize the prac�ce of illegal acts provided for in the
An�-Corrup�on Law or in the Brazilian Penal Code;

4. Preclude, defraud or prevent public bidding or contract arising therefrom;
5. Par�cipate in the crea�on of any legal en�ty in a fraudulent or irregular manner, with the

purpose of obtaining undue advantage for themselves or others, or even, to defraud public
bidding;

6.  Solicit, provoke, suggest or receive financial remunera�on, money, goods, gi�s, bonuses, prizes,
commissions, dona�ons or advantages, in any capacity, occasionally or not, from a public agent,
customer or third party interested in obtaining an advantage for themselves or for others in
carrying out business with the Daycoval Group, even if related to fes�ve and/or commemora�ve
dates, with the purpose of obtaining undue advantage or even improperly influencing an ac�on;
or

7. Engage in any corrupt ac�vity or, directly or indirectly, offer, promise, provide or authorize any
person to provide money or undue advantage to public officials, customers and/or suppliers,
especially for the purpose of obtaining credit, financing, guarantee or contract; and

8. Make any facilita�on payment to a public agent/official, that is, to accelerate, facilitate or
guarantee the performance of rou�ne public ac�ons, such as permits, licenses, bids, police
protec�on, collec�on of correspondence, inspec�ons, authoriza�ons or contracts

 

For the purpose of complying with the obliga�ons set forth in this Code, especially the aspects related
to an�-corrup�on prac�ces, any individual (other than an employee of Daycoval) or legal en�ty,
contracted by a Daycoval Group company to provide services, supply goods or act on behalf of the
Daycoval Group, regardless of the name or posi�on of the individual or legal en�ty, must be considered
contractors of Daycoval Group and, therefore, subject to all the rules described above.

The commercial decisions of the Daycoval Group and its employees must be taken objec�vely and
without the influence of advantages, gi�s or favors.

Regardless of the value, it is expressly forbidden to offer any gi�, benefit, meal, promo�onal item,
money or other item of value to public agents, customers or suppliers with the purpose of influencing,
contrac�ng or obtaining inappropriate or undue advantage.

All collaborators, employees, managers and contractors of the Daycoval Group must immediately report
to the Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee, through the communica�on channels described and disclosed, any
evidence or actual prac�ce of any ac�on prohibited by this Code, especially regarding aspects related to
the preven�on of money laundering and terrorist financing, corrup�on and/or bribery. To facilitate
understanding, a list of suspicious ac�vi�es that must be reported to the Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee is
presented below:

 

1. Carrying out financial transac�ons with companies, individuals or countries that have indica�ons
of involvement in bribery or corrup�on;

2. Extravagant/luxurious gi�s or hospitality involving a public official or body;
3. Payments or expenses without suppor�ng documenta�on or carried out improperly;
4. Requests from the collaborator, customer or supplier for an opera�on and/or contract to be

approved or structured to disguise material facts or doub�ul payments;
5. The contracted supplier is not qualified or does not have the required experience or resources to

provide the services or goods;
6.  The supplier was established recently and does not have a record, customers, references or

informa�on that allow proving its history and capacity;
7.  The customer and/or supplier has been recommended by a public official or has a personal,

family or business rela�onship with a public official; or
8. The commission or remunera�on of the supplier or contractor exceeds the usual value prac�ced

by the market for similar services or goods.

 

Any employee, supplier or customer of the Daycoval Group may be inves�gated by regulatory bodies in
Brazil and/or abroad for non-compliance with the An�-Corrup�on Law, which may lead to
administra�ve, civil and criminal proceedings. Failure to comply with Brazilian regula�ons related to the
prac�ce of corrup�on or bribery can result in severe penal�es, fines, exclusions and even imprisonment.

7.8) Consequences
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Failure to comply with the guidelines established in this Code, other internal policies and/or current
legisla�on may subject the employee to legal sanc�ons, disciplinary and administra�ve measures,
regardless of the posi�on held by the employee.

It is up to the Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee to evaluate and deliberate on the consequences to be applied
to each situa�on, which present sufficient evidence or reasonable doubt as to their origin, in any order,
depending on the seriousness of the situa�on:

1. Verbal warning by the execu�ve director responsible for the employee;
2. Warning in reserved le�er and record in the employee's file;
3. Suspension of work ac�vi�es for 3 (three) days; and
4. Dismissal/dismissal with or without just cause.

7.9) Decisions

If the employee is faced with a situa�on involving a doubt about the proper conduct, he or she should
ask the ques�ons below:
 

Would this affect the Daycoval Group"s reputa�on?
Is this legal and is it the right thing to do?
How would this appear in newspapers or in the media?
Would I be ashamed to tell anyone?
How would my friends, family, community or shareholders view this?
Is this in line with the values, policies and guidelines of the Daycoval Group? 

The answers to these ques�ons should point the employee in the right direc�on.

If a�er answering the ques�ons above there are s�ll doubts or lack of security for decision making, do
not hesitate! Seek guidance from your immediate manager, from the Human Resources area, from
Compliance or, directly, from the Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee.

7.10) Communica�on Channels - Repor�ng

7.10.1) Repor�ng

This channel is intended for communica�ng situa�ons with signs of abnormality or illegality,
inappropriate conduct or prac�ces that may affect the image and reputa�on of the Daycoval
Conglomerate.

Claims must be handled independently, impar�ally and unbiased, in compliance with current legisla�on,
and may be reported anonymously. Upon comple�on of the process, due feedback must be given to
whistleblowers who iden�fy themselves end request feedback.

Non-retalia�on is guaranteed due to anyone who, in good faith, has reported a possible viola�on of this
code, internal policies and legisla�on, ensuring confiden�ality
the iden�ty of the complainant.

Aiming at a quick and complete response to the complaint, we suggest, whenever possible, to indicate
as much informa�on about the fact as possible, such as the names of the people, date, �me, channel,
place of occurrence or companies involved and, if any, documents that corroborate the understanding.

To register a report, please access the form to fill in the form through the link:
h�ps://www.daycoval.com.br/ins�tucional/sobre-nos/código-conduta/denuncia or use the complaint
boxes available in the administra�ve buildings of the conglomerate.

When iden�fying any informa�on that may affect the reputa�on of controlling shareholders and holders
of qualifying interests and/or members of statutory and contractual bodies, it must be communicated to
the Central Bank of Brazil within ten (10) business days, counted from the receipt or access to
informa�on.

In order to maintain transparency regarding the channel, semi-annual macro indicators of the
complaints handled are presented to CIPA, with the aim of providing visibility and opportuni�es for its
members to propose improvements, considering the classifica�ons of reports and their frequency,
ensuring the confiden�ality of those involved.

7.10.2) Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee

Communica�on with the Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee must be treated with absolute confiden�ality,
based on the same guidelines as the repor�ng channel.

7.10.3) Audit Commi�ee

https://www.daycoval.com.br/institucional/sobre-nos/missao-valores/denuncia
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The following channel can be used to access the Audit Commi�ee for the purpose of providing
informa�on regarding non-compliance with legal and regulatory provisions applicable to Daycoval, in
addi�on to informa�on on non-compliance with regula�ons and internal codes. 

For anonymous repor�ng to the Audit Commi�ee, mail to:

Caixa Postal nº 78.475

CEP 01401-970

7.11) Code of Conduct Management

Management of the Code of Conduct is the responsibility of the Execu�ve Ethics Commi�ee, which
must be responsible for its communica�on, upda�ng, interpreta�on and applica�on.

When all employees join Daycoval, they sign a declara�on of acknowledgment and agreement with this
Code of Conduct.

The guidelines presented in this Code are intended to guide the ac�on of all Daycoval Group"s
employees and, although they allow assessing the most common and rou�ne cases, they do not
exhaus�ve or limit the diversity of situa�ons in which employees may become involved in the course of
their journey.

To resolve any doubts, or in case of iden�fying situa�ons that characterize a conflict of interest, or that
go against the interests of the Daycoval Group, or even the guidelines set forth in this Code, we
recommend that they are formally communicated to the Ethics Execu�ve Commi�ee, so that the
required measures can be taken.

The reported cases, with evidence of par�cipa�on and/or collabora�on of employees, using the
Daycoval Group, as an instrument for money laundering and financing of terrorism must be inves�gated
by the AML area and forwarded to the AML/CFT Officer and the Officer responsible for the employee,
who must analyze and take the appropriate measures.

When addressing a subject or situa�on related to customers, where the issues are not resolved or that
do not meet expecta�ons and needs, the Commi�ee must include the Ombudsman area for ac�on.
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